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Abstract
Three experlments are reported that exanlned the

lnfluence of prior judgements on inplicit and expliclt tests
of memory in gynnastic judging. The rationale \ras that if
gymnastlc Judging ls affected by the memory for prior
eplsodes, then the accuracy of Judgenents should change as a

result of the prior eplsode. The results of Experlnent 1

reveared that perceptual Judgements dlffered as a functlon
of an ltemrs relatlonshlp between the study phase and the
perceptual test phase. Moves that had the same perfornance
ln both phases resulted ln the hlghest level of accuracy (H
= ?9t). Ney moveg yere less accurate (M = ?5t). The lonest
level of accuracy vas achleved for ltems nhere the
performance vas altered betneen study and the perceptual
test (U. = 72\1 . SlmllarIy, recognltlon Judgernents dlf fered
as a functlon of an ltemrs relatlonshlp between the study
phase and recognltton test phase. Novlce and expert Judges
revealed slmllar memory lnfluences for perceptual and

recognltlon Judgements (Experlnent 1). Hemory tnfluences
trere reduced, but still evident nhen subjects were given
prlor knovredge of these effects and procedurar changes uere
adopted (Experlment 2). Spaclng of repetltions dld not
enhance prlor processlng effects of perceptuar Judgements,
but superlor retentlon rrras noted f or spaced repetltlons rn
the recognltlon test phase (Experlnent 3). These ftndings
are dlscussed ln terns of menory lnfruences on subjective
experlence and the practlcal tnpllcatlons of Judges'
exposure to an athleters performance prlor to conpetitlon.
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Judging Gynnastics 1

I ntr oduct i on

A single prior exposure to a nord has long lasting
effects, both a\rrare and unawarer orr memory-inf]uenced
judgements. For example, subjects in Kolers' experinent
(Kolers, 1975) showed a savings for speed of reading

typographically transformed text from passages that had been

read over a year earlier although they could not explicitly
remember the passages. Similar memory effects on perception

and recognition judgements have led to the suggestion that
perception is heavily influenced by a single prior
processing episode (e.g., Eich, L984; Jacoby, 1983a, 1983b;

Witherspoon e Allan, 1985). Moreover, these effects are

rather robust. Memory influences have been shovn for
perception of non-vords, sentences, pictures, and for stem-

and fragrnent-completion tasks (see Richardson-KIavehn &

Bjork, 1988, for a revieu). Collectively, these effects
cast serious doubt on the contention that perceptual
judgements are based on abstract representations that are

not biased by prior processing episodes.

The generality of these effects raises concern for
sports such as gymnastics nhere perceptual judgements serve

a dominant ro1e. The judge's task in gymnastics is to uatch

a very brlef display and make a Judgment based upon the
perceptlon of that dlsplay -- a task not dlsslmilar to the
subjectrs task 1n a perceptual identlflcatlon experlment
(see SalmeIa,1978 for further dlscussion of the task
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denands). If the effects of prior processing episodes on

perceptual judgment shor.rn for laboratory tasks also occur in
gymnastics, then the nature of the performance in the prior
exposures might be expected to bias the perception of the

competitive performance. Further, this bias could be either
beneficial or detrinental to the performerrs score. For

instance, Lf the performer nakes an error during the rrarm-up

but not during the competition, the judgers memory for that
error might bias the perception of the better performance

during competition. That bias rlould like1y result in a

score that vas lorrrer than an unbiased assessment.

Conversely, if the rrarm-up rras perf ormed ve11 but the

competitive performance rras flawed, the bias might result in
atrarding a higher score than the performance deserved.

Gymnastic judges served as subjects in the present

series of experiments to investigate this issue. These

experiments 'rere designed to parallel the procedures used in
previous laboratory research (Jacoby & Da11as, 1981, Expt

2a), and also to simulate the r.rarm-up/competition setting
encountered at gymnastic competitlons. Thus, the design

lnvolved three phases for each experinent. In the study
phase, Judges vatched a series of edited gymnastic moves and

decided vhether or not the move contained a form error. The

judgers task vas the same for the perceptual test phase,

except that some of the moves had been seen earlier during
the study phase either vith the same performance or rrith
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a different performance. Following the perceptual test
phase the judges vier.red a further series of moves and made

recognition decisions about rrhether that performance had

been seen during the study phase.

Judges use different strategies to overcome the

complexity of the information processing denands encountered

at a gymnastics competition (Sa1mela, 1978). For example,

some judges use the within team order as a factor to aid

them in determining the athleters score (Ansorge, Scheer,

Laub & Hor,rard, 1978). Gymnasts rlho competed last in a

rotation received higher scores than if they had competed

first in the rotation. Another strategy to assist in
judging is the information used from previous ttarm-up

routines (SaIme1a, 1978). To our knowledge hovever, there

is no Iiterature available that investigated this
suggestion, even though there is considerable evidence from

laboratory tasks to support this suggestion.

Memory inf Luences have been sho'.rn to bias subjective
judgements (Jacoby, A11an, CoIlins & Lar',ri11, 1988;

Witherspoon & Allan, 1985). For example, vords that had

been previously presented trere judged as having stayed on

the screen longer than words that had not been previously

presented (gfitherspoon & AIlan, 1985). That prlor episodes

affect subjective judgements sheds light on the potential
effects that prlor exposures might have on gymnastlc

Judglng. Whlle vatchlng a previous eplsode might reduce the
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information processing demands of the judge, memory for the

prior episodes night also bias the subjective Judgements

nade by the judges.

General Methodoloqv

Since the three experiments reported here are similar,
the methods that vere common to all gtudles v111 be

described. Variations in the general nethod, and details of

the specific design and stimuli for individual experiments

',ri11 be indicated as each experiment is presented.

Subjects. Female gyrnnastic judgesr c€rtified by the

Canadian Gymnastic Federation, volunteered to participate in
these experiments. Subjects rrere recruited at various
gymnastic competitions in the southern and central Ontario

regions. Each judge participated in only one experiment.

Materials. A Sony video eight canera (modeI CCD-V9/V90 ) vas

used to film the gymnastic moves. These rrere performed by

four gymnasts; tvo were national-level competitors and tvo

were university-1eve1 competitors (a11 eere dressed

similarly, in dark bodysuits, during the filming). Although

there rrere four gymnasts, both versions of any one nove rrrere

perf ormed by Lhe same gymnast. Each gymnastic move tras

performed many times for later revieu. As a result of the

review, tvo versions of each move sere selected to be used

as stimuli in the experiments: 1) performance perfect, and

2\ perf ormance vith a f orm "rrorl l{hen the move ttas

performed vith a form error only one forn error occurred.
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The selected video segments \rrere then edited in L s

video clips onto a Sony beta video cassette? . This resulted
in a portion, rather than the entire gymnastic move being

presented" . The editing of the moves rras done such that the

same tape frames vere shown both for the perfect performance

and the form error performarr."4 . There 'Jas an equal number

of moves for each of the four events in which rromen comoete

(vault horse, uneven bars, balance bean, and floor
exercise), and these \rere ordered randomly throughout the

phases. For each of the phases half of the moves \rere

demonstrated perfectly and half \Jere demonstrated with a

forn error. Video clips vere proJected from a Sanyo

Betaccord (model * 4550) on a 15 inch RCA XL-100 television
screen. Subjects rrere seated approximately L m f rom the

television but uere free to adjust this distance.
Procedures. The experiment lras conducted in three phases:

L) a study phase 2l a perceptual test phase and 3) a

recognition phase.

Studv Phase. This phase consisted of a number of

formats dependent on the number of conditions in the

experiment. Subjects rrere assigned to one of the formats,
in a counterbalanced order. Subjects watched a series of
gynnastic moves interspersed 'rrith blank screen intervals.
After the presentatlon of each gymnastlc move the subject
reported whether the move had been performed perfectly or

vlth a form error. If a form error had been detected, the
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judge r/as to specify the nature of that error.
Perceptual Test Phase. All subjects vere administered

the same format in this phase, thereby resulting in all
subjects vieving the same perceptual test stimuli. Thus, lf
there rrere any changes in judgernents from the study phase to
the perceptual test phase, the move itself could not be

considered the determining factor. Rather, any differences
in judgernents would be due to the nature of the prior
exposure.

The subjects natched a series of gyrnnastic moves and

reported their judgements after each nove'was presented.

The gymnastic moves rrere of three critical types, defined in
terms of an itemrs relationship betveen the perceptual test
phase and the study phasel ttsamert, ttdif f erentrt and rrne\rtt.

Moves thaL had no change in perfornance from study to test
Irere cons idered rrsame " ( in f act, rtsame tt items uere the

actual video clips that had been presented in the study
phase). Moves that had changed in performance from study to
test vere considered tf dif f erentrr. In these instances, a

video clip vith the same taped segment of a move presented

in study phase rras presented in the perceptual Lest phase,

but with the alternate performance outcome. For example , ii
the performance 'ras perfect in the study phase, it rras

performed vith a form error in the perceptual test phase

( and converse Iy, a f orn error ln the study phase rras

perf ormed perfectly in the perceptual test phase). I'Ne\rrl
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moves vere those that had not been presented in the study
Dhase' .

Recoqnition Test Phase. Similarly, this phase also had

only one format presentation (for the same reasons described
in the perceptual test phase section). In this phase,

subjects satched gymnastic moves and vere asked to make an

old/new decision after each. If the performance of a move

in the reeognition phase was the same as that in the study
phase ( rrsame r' ) , the correct response rras oId . Horrever , if
the performance in the recognition phase differed from the
performance in the study phase (udifferent,,), the subject
tras to judge the move as nerd. rf the move had not been seen

in the study phase ( t'nevn;, the move uas also to be judged

as nev. Subjects vere thanked and fully debriefed at the
conclusion of the experiment.

The subjects responded verbally for alI three phases.

The experimenter stayed in the room with the subjects to
read a set of instructions at the beginning of each phase

and to record the subjectst responses. since the subjects
uere not recruited from the same area, the experimental
sessions 'r/ere not in the same room f or all of the subjects.
Hovever, all subjects vere tested individually by the same

experimenter. An experlnentar session lasted approximately
30 mln.

The dependent measure for the study and perceptual test
phases rlas the accuracy of each response (reported as
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percent correct). The recognition scores vere analyzed as

the probability of an item being judged as rroldrr. For

Experinents 2 and 3, time to respond (VRT, voice reaction
time ) was also included in the perceptual and recognition
test phases. UnIess othervise indicated, the significance
level was set at .05 for all the statistical tests. Neuman-

Keuls post hoc tests rrere used to determine s igni f icant
differences between means. Statistical models for each

analysis of variance (ANOVA) ',ri11 be described later.
Experiment 1

lford frequency is one of the most important variables
to affect perceptual recognition (Jacoby & DaIlas, l-981).

High frequency words are recognized nore easily than uords

that occur less frequently (Murrel c Morton, 19741.

l{oterever, one prior presentation is sufficient to reduce the

advantage that high frequency vords have over 1or,r freguency
vords (Jacoby & Da11as, LgBL; Scarborough, Cortese, &

Scarborough, 1977). Thus, 1ov frequency words benefit more

from a prior presentation than do high freguency words. Of

interest to the present experiment, vas to determine if a

similar effect rlould occur as a function of expertise in
gymnastic Judging. To investigate this, dD additional
factor distinct to this experiment, uas the testing of both

expert and novice judges as subjects. Novice judges \^rere

expected to be influenced more by a prior presentation of a

gymnastic move than vere expert judges. The analogy here is
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that in exper iments rrhere vords are used as st imul i,
subjects are novices rrrith some 'eords -- rlords they have not
had much exposure to (i.e low frequency vords), and expert
trith otherrords those they have had much exposure to
( i . e . high frequency words ) . Simi larIy, novice judges (as

compared to expert judges ) have had less exposure to the
variety of gymnastic moves, and more specifically to the
potential errors that could occur in any given move. Hence,

the hypobhes is vas that exper ience rlould improve the
objectiveness of a gymnastic judgement, and that
objectiveness witl be less biased by a sirigle prior
presentation for experts than for novices

Much research has been devoted to the topic of
expertise. As a result, many findings have emerged on

differences between novice and experts across various
domains (see Glaser & Chi, 19BB for a reviev). Of

particular interest to the present experiment is the
evidence that performance on analytic-1ike sport tasks
improve as a function of increased experience (Alrard &

Starkes, 1980; Biscan & Hoffman, Lg1 6). For example, error
detection rate for the forehand serve in tennis vas superior
for experienced tennis coaches than inexperienced subjects
(Armstrong & Hof fnan, L979'.. Thus, it rrras expected that
expert judges would demonstrate superior error detection
capabilltles than novice Judges.
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Method

sub jects. Tventy-f our sub jects 'rere divided into two grorrps

based on their years of experience judging gymnastics.

Sub jects 'rith one to three years of exper ience sere

classified as novice judges ([ years of experience = 1.5,
range = | 3; I age = 25.8, range = L'l 45). Subjects
trrith greater than ten years experience rrere crassif ied as

expert judges (M years of experience = L3.2, range = 10

19; M age = 35.2, range = 28 - 43).
Stinuli. Stinuli consisted of 255 gymnastic noves. Of

these , 144 r,rere critical items and the other 772 \rere used

as leait-ins and f iIIers throughout the three phases. The

r44 critical items rrere 72 gynnastic moves performed trlice
each; once perfectly and once vith a form error. These rrere

divideii into three equal sections z z4 performed perfectly,
24 perfiorned r.rith a f orm error, and 24 that were not shor*n

in the study phase of the experiment. These gymnastic moves

rrere counterbalanced across subjects so that each nove

served in each of the three blocks egually often. Thus,

three f ormats rrrere constructed f or the s tudy phase . For

example, if, in fornat *1 a subject viewed a cartvheel
perforlrr€d "perfectly't, a subject in format frZ vier^red the

carttlheer vith a'rforn error'r and a subject ln format *3 did
not vlew the cartvheer at alI. subjects vere assigned to
one of the formats such that four novice and four experts
served 1n each format.
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Procedures

Studv Phase. Subjects vatched a series of 80 gymnastic

moves !.nterspersed rrith 5 s blank scteen intervals. Of

these, 8 trere lead-ins (to familiarlze the subject yith the

tasklr 24 uere fillers (to al1og for balancing of items that
vere nclt to be seen), 24 yere critical items performed

perfectly, and 24 rrere critical items perforned yith a forn
error. The 72 critical items were dlstributed evenly

througtrout each format. Ernphasis rras stressed on the

accuracy of each decision. There vas. no enphasis on speed

of response. Prellninary testlng indicated that the 5 s
lntersLinulus interval vas sufficient for the judges to
responcl and prepare for the next presentation.

Perceptual Test Phase. All subjects vere admlnistered
the sanre format. gubjects vatched 64 gymnastlc noves and

reported their Judgements follor,ring each ltem. Of these, 4

vere lead ins, 16 rrere f tIlers, and 48 tdere critical items.
The 48 criticar items trere comprlsed of the three types t L6

t'sane rr ,, 15 nd 1f f erent rr , and 15 nne\rtr . The t lme betveen

study ernd the perceptual test phase uas approxlmateLy 2 mln.

Recoqnltlon Test Phase. Thls flnal phase uas an

unexpected recognitlon test. Subjects vatched 40 gynnastlc

moves and made an oldlnew declsion after the presentatlon of
each move. Of these, 8 vere lead-lns, I vere fllIers, I
were trEiametr, 8 rrere trdlf f erentrf , and 8 were rrnevrr. All of
the rrs€rmerf noves eere fron the study phase (none of these
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moves vere shonn in the perceptual test phase ) . The
rrdif ferent'r moves rdere related to the study phase, in that
arl the moves had a counterpart in the study phase that had

a dlfferent performance (none of the moves vere shonn in the
perceptuar test phase). The brank screen lntervar betueen

each gy'mnastlc nove ln the recognition phase uas

approximateLy 2 s.

Results
studv Phase. The accuracy scores were analyzed using a z

(group: expert/novice ) x 2 (petf ormance: perf ect,/error )

ANovA vith repeated measures on the rast factor. perfect
performances \rere detected equally well by novices ([ =

85.41) and experts (M = 84.9t). However, experts (M =

77.7\) detected error perfornances better than novlces (M =

64.51). This interaction of skirl rever and performance was

signlf icant , F-(rr22l = 5.9Lr MSe_ = 93.45. rn addition, main

ef f ects f or skill level, L(I,22) = 7.54, MSe = 54.15 and

performance, L(tr22) = 25.3o, MSe = 93.45 were arso found.
Perceptual Test Phase. The accuracy scores trere analyzed
using a 2 (group: expert,/novlce) x 2 (performance:
perfect/error) x 3 (type: same/dlfferent/nev) ANovA with
repeated measures on the last tvo factors. The accuracy of
Judgements differed as a function of the movers relationship
bet'eeen the study phase and the perceptual test phase.

Gyrnnastic moves that had the same performance ln both phases

trere Jurdged most accurately ([ = 78.Tt). Nes moves \rere
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Judged less accurately (M = 75.41). The lonest level of
accuracy occurred for ltens vhere the performance outcome

vas dlfferent betneen study and test (U. = 72.11). These

differences vere supported by a significant main effect for
type, !L (2,441 = 3.91r MSe = 14.74. A Neunan-Keuls test
lndicated that the rrsamerr moves differed signiflcantly from

the rrdil f f erentrr noves . The trneutr noves vere not

slgnlfjrcantly different from elther of the other types.

Insert Tab1e 1 about here

AcJain, experts rrere more accurate than novices in
detect!i'ng errors ( 73.41 vs. 59.41) but not in detecting
perfect perfornances ( 81.31 vs. 87.4t) . This interaction of

skill lLeveI and perf ormance vas slgnif icant , F(Lr22, = 5.43,

HSe = 559.62, as rras the perf ormance type maln ef iecL,

L(1,22') = 20.32, MSe = 569.62.

Silnce no lnteractlon was found betneen skil1 leve1 and

type of ltem (F < 1.0), the data vere collapsed across sklll
leve1 and are presented ln Table 1. The absence of an

lnteractlon reveals that the lnfluence of a prlor exposure

on Judalng form errors vas similar for both experts and

nov ice:; .

Recoqnj.tion Test Phase. The probability of judging an item

as old \ras analyzed using a 2 (group: expert,/novlce) x 2

(perfor:mance: perfect/error) x 3 (type: sane/dlfferent,/new)
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ANOVA ri'ith repeated measures on the last tvo factors.
no interaction vas found betrreen ski1l level and type o

lten (E: < f .0) the data for the recognltion phase trere

collapsed across skill level and are presented ln Table

Th,e probabillty of Judging an ltem as old differed

14

S ince

f

2.

asa
function of the relationship betveen the recognition item

and an item in the study phase. The highest level of
probability occurred for noves that vere exactry the same in
both ph,ases (M = 59.3t) . Nerl moves 'rere also judged

accurately, having a low probabitity of belng judged as old
(M = 28.31) . Horlever, items that dif f ered ln the
perfornance outcome from the study phase to the recognition
phase td'ere poorly identified (U. = 4g.Et). These differences
vere supported by a naln effect for item type, F(2r44\ =

26.39, MSe =754.53. The post-hoc tests revealed that all
pairuise differences vere significant. Also noted here t as

the absence of either a group main effect or an interaction
of group and type of move (F's < 1.0). As ulth the
perceptuar test phase, experts and novices showed similar
influences of prior processing on memory performance.

Insert Table 2 about here

Although

detectlng the

Dlscussion

experts uere better than

occurrence of form errors
novlces ln correctly
, the lnfluence of a
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prior episode on both perceptuar judgment and recognition
memory rras slmilar. Both novlce and expert judges perceived
moves that sere seen for the second time, vith an ldentical
perform,ance, uith greater accuracy (U. = 7g.7%) than when the
nove vas seen for the first time (M = ?5.4t. As nell, noves
that ch,anged perfornance on the second vierrring, eere
perceivr=d slth less accuracy (M = 72.I\) than when seen for
the f lr:st tirne. Thls evidence veighs against an
lnterpretatlon of skiIl at Judging gymnastics as the
deveropment of a menory system vhtch becomes Increasingry
abstracr:.

Clearly, the expert Judges performed better than
novices at doing the task that suits their expertise
(ldentifying form errors). Arso, that no group differences
vere found on the recognition task suggests that the judgers
sk111 isr relatively specific. Hovever, to find similar
lnfruences of prlor processlng episodes ln both groups of
judges lrnplles that the prior processlng of a single
speclfic event has lasting effects in nenory, and that this
memory cannot be easily discounted vhen rater performing the
same tas;k. Perceptuar Judgernents of aesthetics tn
gymnastics appears to be subject to menory influences
regardless of the sklII level of the judge.

The perceptual test phase of the experlment revealed
that detecting the occurrence of form errors eas affected by
an earller prlor processlng. ghen the performance of a move
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changecl from that oE the first vieving, the accuracy of the
judge t s assessment nas relatively poor. Moves that had not
been observed before trere scored more accurately and

repeated performances rrere assessed most accurately.
The recognitlon scores indicated that the Judges t ere

good at recognlzlng moves that had not been seen durlng
study (M = 28.31) as rrell as moves that had been seen

exactly as during study (H = 59.31). However, recognition
of moves for vhich the performance outcome had changed rrras

poor (49t). Since the Judges vere poor at detecting changes

in performance from study to recognitionr-the implication is
that the effects seen during the perceptual test phase rrere

unintentional biases due to memory for a prior processing

eplsode.

There are tno factors that potentially confound the

above lnterpretatlon:1) stlmuli uere not the sane for
percepEual and recognltlon test phases and 2) the lnterval
of tlme followlng the study phase were dlfferent for the
perceptual and recognitlon tests. The flrst confound arises
as a E,Bsult of not being able to generalize betneen phases.

Itens in the perceptual phase vere not the same as those in
the E€,rogDition phase. Thus, the assumption that poor

recognition 1n the recognition test phase presupposes poor

recognitlon of the perceptual test phase ltems is only
trarran ted lf ltems speci f ic to each test , d id not play a

role.
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The second confound r/as that the recognition phase

altrays occurred after the perceptual test phase. The

retentlon lnterval for the recognition test vas

approximately 25 min, vhereas the retention interval for the
perceptual test rras approxinateLy 2 nin. Thls constant
ordering of test phases could have produced carry over

effects: the perceptual test phase material may have

lnterfered vlth the study phase material, resulting ln
lncreased difficulty for the recognition judgements.

rnterference effects have been typically used to account for
forgetting in recognition tests (BonIes &.GIanzer, 1983;

Undertrood, 1957), and nay apply to this experiment as well.
The rationale for the constant ordering of the phases

tras that if the recognition phase had been placed before the
perceptual test phase, the subject may have approached the

perceptual test differently than if it had not been preceded

by the recognition phase (Jacoby, 1988). In aIl likelihood,
the subject nould have treated the perceptual test more

analytlcally, flrst declding lf the move vas nev or old, and

lf old, nhat decision had been nade previously during study.
Slnce the purpose of the perceptual test tras an lmpliclt
assessnent of menory lnfluences on petception, the constant
orderlng procedure best suited our needs.

Experiment 2

The f Ind lngs of Exper lrnent t have both pract lcal and

theoretlcal signlflcance. A further lssue of both practical
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and theoretical inportance is vhether or not prior
processing influences can be ellminated by subjectsl
arrareness of these effects. Jacoby and Kelley (f987) stated
that upon a\rareness and understanding of a prior event

influencing our current perceptlons and judgements, \re can

deliberately change the basis of our judgements and escape

the influences of that prlor event. Several changes in the

basic methodology vere made to lnvestigate this possibility.
The key difference of the present experiment vas that

subjects sere made a\rare of the findings of Experiment 1

prior to the study phase. In the instructions here,

subjects vere told that the findings of a previous

experiment suggested that Judges may be influenced by their
prevlous judgements. Subjects' prior knouledge of the

lntluences may cause a shlft to a more analytical basis for
the performance judgenents (jacoby & Kelly, 1987). That is,
the Judge ryould consider if the move t as seen bef ore, and if
soe t*ith shat performance. Thus, subjects eere told that
each move rras to be assessed rrith the knovledge that there

is a comparlson to be made. This comparison may serve to
el lmlnate the Inf luence of the prlor vlerrlng of the

gynnastic nove. As vel1r judges uere informed that there
vere tno phases ln the experiment, and then cautioned to try
not to allow the decisions they made in the study phase to
lnfluence thelr Judgenents in the second phase. These

changes served to make the subjects atrrare of prlor
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processing infruences and arso ernphasized avoidance of the
effects. The hypothesls vas that knovledge of the effect
vould reduce, Lf not eliminate, the influence of prior
processing on later judgements.

Another change in the present experirnent eas that the
perceptual and recognition test phases rrere combined into a

single test phase. This change served to address the tno
potentlal confounds from Experiment 1. First, both
perceptual and recognition judgernents uere made on the same

ltens. Second, the retention intervals for the perceptual

."nd recognit ion judgements vere no longer 'of varying
lengths. Thusr BD interpretation of the perceptual data

based on the perfornance of the recognition data for the

same i tens tdas poss i ble .

Increased speed of identification has been another

measure used to reveal memory lnfluences (Jacoby a Dallas,
1981-1 Scarborough, Gerard & Cortese, J-979). Responses to
repeated items are quicker than responses to items seen for
the first time. To examine if this memory influence aiso
occurs r,rhen judging gynnastics, an additional dependent

measure of voice reaction tlme (VRT) tyas lncluded in
Experlments 2 and 3. Same ltems \rere expected to be judged

quicker than ltems that had changed in performance.

Method

SubJects. Flfteen female gymnastlc Judges volunteered to
participate in this experiment. Slnce novice and expert
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judges had similar influences for both memory tests in
Experlment 1, no restrictions vere made for experience.
Materials. A tone tlas recorded on tape prior to the
presentatlon of each gymnastic move. The tone lnitiated a

nillisecond tiner (Lafayette 54417-A) vhich rras stopped by a

vocal response made into a microphone (Realistic model MC-

1000). The experimenter recorded both the subject's
response and the VRT. The VRT scores rrere collected only
during the test phase.

Stimuli. Stinuli consisted of 176 edited gymnastic moves.

Of these, 55 were Lead-ins and fillers, the temaining 120

vere critical itens. These LzO ltems included 60 gymnastic

moves edited vith a perfect performance and the same 60

noves edited vith a form error. The 60 gymnastic moves rrere

counterbalanced across three blocks of 20, following the

same procedure as Experiment 1. Three formaLs trere created
for the study phase and subjects vere assigned at random to
one of these ('*ith the restrictlon of 5 subjects per

format ) .

P r ocedur es

Studv Phase. Subjects vatched a series of 58 gymnastic

noves, interspersed uith 4 s blank screen lntervals, and

reported EheIr Judgernents f ollorring each move. Of these, 8

vere lead-lns, 20 \rere perf ect perf ornances , 20 \rere error
performances, and 20 trere fillers. Instructions stressed
the lmportance of both speed and accuracy. Atthough VRT nas
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not recorded here, subjects spoke into a microphone and vere

told that speed and accuracy \rere belng recorded.

Test Phase. The lnstructions ln this phase differed
fron that in Experiment 1 in trro respects. The introduction
of the VRT scores as a dependent measure reguired that
subjects were responding r,rith the same intentlons ( i.e. all
responding to f orm error f irst ) . To this end, subjects rrere

instructed to first report thelr form error judgernents as

quickly and as accurately as possible. Irnmedlately

follotring the forn error judgernent the subject was to make

an old,/nere decision. Moves trere to be cafled o1d only if
the video clip r,ras identical to one from the study phase

( "samer') . Moves vlth a di f f erent perf ormance ( ttdif f erent" )

and moves that had not been seen in the study phase ( rnerl'r 
)

trere to be called new. Speed of response rras not stressed

in the old,/nelr decision (onIy accuracy) .

The second difference was that the instructions
included tvo pieces of lnfornation that subjects in the

flrst experlment did not receive. In this experinent,
subjects rdere lnforned of the results of a prevlous

experiment and the possible practical lmpllcatlons of these

results. Further, subjects vere told they lrere going to
Judge gynnastic moves in t'ro separate phases and to try not

to allotl the Judgements made in the first phase to influence
thelr Judgernents 1n the second phase.
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Elghty-eight gymnastic noves sere presented,

interspersed rrith 5 s blank screen intervals. Of these 8

were lead-lns , 20 r,/ere f lllers and the renalnlng 50 vere

critical itens. The critical items rrere equally divided
lnto rrsamerr, rrdifferenttr, and rrnerrrt ltem types.

Results

Studv Phase. The accuracy scores (reported as percent

correct) rrere analyzed using a one rray repeated measures

ANOVA (perfornance : per fect/error ) . The difference betrreen

perfect ([ = 831) and error ([ = 76.7\) performances vas not

significant, F ( 1.0.

Perceptual Test. The scores (reported as percent correct)
rrere analyzed uslng a 2 (perfornance: perfect/error) x 3

(type same,/different/nev) ANovA vith repeated measures on

both factors. Gymnastic moves that had the sane performance

in both phases resulted in the highest 1evel of accuracy (lt

= 71.21) . Nev moves trere Judged less accurately (M =

58.21). The lovest level of accuracy vas achieved for ltems

trhere the performance had dlffered betneen study and test (U.

= 55.21). Although the dlfferences among these means did
not reach signif lcance, L(zrzBl = 1.25r MSe = L49.27, the

dlrectlon of the results folloned the trend that rras found

In the lnltlal experlment. No other effects reached

signiflcance. The voice reactlon tlme data fa1led to add

any nerr lnf ornatlon, (aII F values less than 1.0 ) .
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Recoqnition Test. Recognition data vere analyzed in terms

of the probability of judging an iten as 'foId" (having been

presented 1n the study phase ) . The scores irere analyzed

using a 2 (performance: perfect/error) x 3 (type:

sane/different/nev) rrith repeated measures on both factors.
The probability of judging an iten as old differed as a

function of the relationship betveen the recognition item

and an ltem ln the study phase. The highest level of
probability vas achieved for itens that sere exactly the

same in both phases (M = 54.1t). Net moves rrere also
accurately judged, having a lon probability of being called
old (H = 26.2\1 . Horrever, noves that differed ln
perfornance from study to test \rere not recognized as vell
(M = 48.51) . These dif f erences rdere substantiated by a main

effect for item type, L(2r281 = 34.4, MSe = 3J-5.27. Neunan

Keuls post-hoc tests lndicated that each of the types of
items differed from the others. No other effects reached

significance. The VRT data failed to add any new

lnformatlon, (a11 F values less than 1.0).
Discuss ion

Effects of prior processing were reduced, but
perceptual biases t/ere stllI evident. This reductlon of the

effect vas presumably related to the procedural changes

adopted 1n the present study. Recall that the subjects uere

cognizant of the effects noted in the previous experiment.

ThIs knovledge yas complemented vlth the Judges being
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alerted to not let their judgements be affected by a prior
vieving. Thus, a\rareness of the potential influences
decreased the effect of prior episodes on the judging of
gymnastlcs, as tas hypothesized. Hovever, it is difficult
to say (both statistlcatly and practically) that a prior
vievlng of an episode had no influences based on these data.
The ordering of the means \ras the same as in Experiment !,
the onry distinction being that the magnitude rcas reduced
slightly in this experinent. Rather than stating that there
vas no effect of having seen a prlor performance of a

gymnastic move, a more prudent interpretafion of the data
tras that the effect was dininished.

The supplementary information preceding the experiment
was not the only dlfference betrreen the first and second

expellment. Also included was the conbination of the
perceptual and recognition Judgernents into one phase.

Reduction of the effect may arso be attributed to the
dlfferences 1n the processes lnvorved vhen subJects perform
both tasks nithin the same phase (Jacoby, 19ggi Iritherspoon
& Moscovitch, L9B9 ) . rmpromptu comnents by subjects
lndicated that they fert lt tras difficult to ignore the
ord,/nev decislon before responding to the performance

Judgements. Hoveverr dn rmprtclt test ls to be performed
vlthout attentlon belng glven to the past (Graf e Schacter,
1985). rt ls apparent that this vas difficult to attain
glven that subjects most llkely made both declslons
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concurrentry. This change in strategy contaninated the
assumption of an implicit test, and may also have reduced
the effects previously produced by that implicit test.

In the first experiment, there \rere ttro problems that
confounded an interpretation of the perceptual test data
based on the performance ln the recognition phase. The

first confound tas that the items ln the perceptual test
phase \rere not the same as the recognition test phase items.
The second concern was that the experimental design resulted
in an increased retention intervar for the recognition test
phase. As sell, ltens from the percepEuaf Eest phase may

have interfered vith items fron the study phase. Despite
the change ln the present experinent of combining the
perceptual and recognition test phases into one test phase,

the previous recognition test flndlngs rrere replicated.
Judges trere able to recognize moves that had been seen

exactly as before (M = 54.11) and identlfy those that had

not been shovn in the study phase (U. = 26.Ze6). However,

belng abre to determine if the move differed in performance

proved to be a difficult task. Recognition of these moves

vas poor ( 48.5t), indicating that Judges trere poor at
detecting changes in performance from study to test. This
replicatlon of the recognition data strengthens the
contention that the effects seen on perception are
unlntentlonar biases due to memory for a prlor processlng
eplsode.
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The combination of the trro phases also enabled an

examination of rrdifferent" perceptual test items as a

function of whether or not it had been explicitry remembered

in the recognition phase. rf the prior processing lnfluence
vas not due to unintentional biases, then it vas expected

that incorrect perceptual Judgements for the ndifferentrl

itens rrould have occurred only for the incorrectly
identified ltems (those called old). The assumption here is
that if the I'difEerentrr item is correetly cal1ed neu, then
the judge must have realized the performance had changed,

and thus uould have changed her form error judgernenE

accordingly (resulting in no bias). Houever, if the judge

does not change her forn error accordingly, then the judgers

bias in this instance wourd be unintentionar. That is, the

Judge was arrare of the change ln performance , but unabre to
discount the influences of the prior event.

To conduct Ehis analysis, perceptual judgement accuracy
vas analyzed based on the itemsr recognition judgements

( ltems caIled I'old" as compared to ltems called trnewil ).
one-way ANovAs vere used to deternine lf the effects on

perceptlon vere a function of explicitly remembering an

item. If recognition mediated perception, then the
trdlfferent't ltems correctry ldentlfied as nev rrere expected
to be perceptually Judged more accurately than those
lncorrectly ldentlfled as ord. Hovever, the decislon of old
versus ne\r had no dlfferentlar effect on the accuracy of
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percept ion. r tems correctly car led ner, ( M = 6G . 9t )

experlenced the same anount of influence as items called ord
(M = 55.51). That is, realization of a change in
performance nevertheless resurted in biased judgements.

Thus, the premise that the judgesr asareness of a change in
performance presupposes a correct perceptual judgement vas
not supported. rnstead, the situation arises vhere even
though the Judge acknorrledges that the performance has

dlffered, the judge uas influenced by the prior episode.
Hence, further support is provided for the conclusion that
unintentionar influences undermine accurate perceptuar
judgenents in gymnastic judging. Thus, it appears that
judges rrere unabre to discount the infruence of the prior
exposure on their perceptions.

This finding of unintentionar biases is comparabre to
the hindsight effect (Fischoff, l9?5). Fischoff (1975)
reported that once subjects rrere given the outcome of a

certain event, subjects overestinated uhat they vould have
knoun vithout the outconoe knovredge. More surprisingry,
subjects could not eliminate this hindsight effect, even
when given instructions expraining thelr biases. slnilarly,
gymnastic judges uere lnfruenced by an outcome of a previous
event. The lnfluences of the prior event continued to
persist despite judgesf avareness of the potential
Judgemental biases.
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The present experiment provided additionar evidence
that prior episodes affected judgesr assessments. And, that
unlntentionar influences are a source of the prior
processing effects. para11e1 effects on perception and

recognition memory by prior eplsodes trere also maintained in
this experiment.

Exper irnent 3

The ordering of highest to lonest accuracy revers for
rrsameft, rrnevrr, and ttdif f erentt items respectively, revealed
judges'biases for memory of a prior event in Experinent 1.
rn the second experiment, prior knouledge-of the effect and

the conbination of the tvo phases reduced the effect, but
the pattern of accuracy revels rras consistent with that of
Experiment 1,. The purpose of the present experirnent \ras to
determine if the prior processing effect could be enhanced.

Jacoby and DalIas (1991, Expts. 4a,4b) reported that
tvo presentations of an item enhanced perceptual and

recognitlon menory, as did the increased spacing of the
repetltions. Different measures of implicit and expricit
tests have since reprlcated these enhanced and paralrel
effects betveen the trro types of tests (Feustal, shiffrin &

Salasoo, 1983; Graf & Mandler, L9g4). The study-test
procedure lrnplenented by Jacoby and DaIlas (19S1, Expts
4ar 4b) t/as adopted 1n thts experlment. Gymnastlc moves ln
the study phase trrere presented once t ox trrice massed
(adjacent presentatlons) r eE tvlce spaced (ten moves
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intervenlng presentatrons). It uas hypothesrzed that
observlng a move performed tulce vlth the same performance,
pr lor to a thrrd vreulng vith the same per tortnance, vourd
enhance the accuracy of perceptual and recognition
Judgenents (relatlve to Just one prlor processt.g).
Hortever, 1f the thlrd vlerring nas dlf ferent from that of the
flrst tvo then perceptron and recognltron nenory uourd be
poorer than Just forlowrng one prlor presentatlon. Further,
these repetltlon effects on perceptron and recognltion
menory trere expected to be greater for spaced than for
massed ltems durtng study (Jacoby e Dallas, 19g1, Expts
4artlbi Scarborough, Cortese, & Scarborough, L977;
Scarborough, Gerard, & Cortese , Lg7gl.

Notably, in the second expertment subjects mentloned
havlng dlfflculty reportlng the form error Judgenents
wlthout thlnking about nhat they had seen before. Hovever,
an lnpllclt task ls to be performed slthout referenee to a
prl0r eplsode (Graf & schacter, Lgss). To adhere to thls
crlterla tt uas declded to return to the procedures of
Experlment 1. Hence, the recognitlon phase vaa administered
follovlng the perceptual phase.

Method
subiects. Fourteen Judges vorunteered to partrcipate in
thls experlment. No restrrctrons sere made with reference
to Judglng experlence.
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Stimuli. Stinuli consisted of 2Og gymnastic moves. Of

these, L68 r,rere critical ltems and the other 40 rrere used as

Iead-ins and fillers throughout the three phases. The 16B

critical items vere 84 gymnastic moves performed trrice eachl

once perfectly and once vith a form error. These vere

dlvided into seven equal sections: 12 perfect performances

seen once, L2 error performances seen once, L2 perfect
performances seen tvice (massed)r t2 error performances seen

tvice (massed), LZ perfect performances seen tnice (spaced),

L2 error performances seen twice (spaced), and L? items

vhich vere not seen in the study phase. These gymnastic

moves vere counterbalanced actoss subjects so that each move

served in each of the seven sections egually often. The

procedure necessitated that seven formats be constructed for
the study phase. Subjects vere assigned to one of the seven

study formats at random but with the restriction that there
vere two subjects in each fornaL.
Procedures

Studv Phase. Subjects watched a series of 13G

gynnastic moves interspersed rrith 4 s blank screen
lntervals. Of these, 4 vere Iead-ins, L2 vere fillers, and

L2O were critical items . These cr itical items tdere , 12

error perfornances seen once, LZ perfect performances seen

once, L2 error performances seen trlice massed, L2 perfect
perfornances seen tvlce massed, L2 error perfornances seen

tvlce spaced, L2 perfect perf ornances seen tr.rice spaced.
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The ltems that lrere seen tvice in this phase had the same

performance on both occasions. Upon presentation of each

video clip the subject reported if the nove had been

performed perfectly ot rrith a form error.
Perceptual Test Phase. A11 subjects natched the same

fornat (rrhich consisted of 58 gymnastic moves) and reported
their judgements after each video clip. Of these, 4 were

Iead-1ns, I trere f illers and 56 rrere critical itenrs. Eight
of the critical items vere the item type .netril, 24 rrere the
ltem type rrsamerr, the remalning 24 vere ttdlf ferentn. The

interval betrleen the study phase and this -phase rras

approximateLy 2 min.

Recoqnition Test Phase. The final phase was an

unexpected recognition test. In this phase subjects viewed

40 gymnastic noves and trere asked to make an old/new

decision follorring each presentation. Moves that were

identical to one in the study phase ('rsamer) rrere to be

called troldw. Moves that trere the item type ilneu'rr or
rrdif f erenttf t ere to be called rrneu'rt. All of the moves in
this phase rrere from the study phase (none of the moves had

been presented ln the perceptual test phase). Of the 40

itens, 4 vere lead-lns, 8 vere f iIlers, 4 trere rrnet ", 12

trere 'rsamerr, and L2 tlere Itdif f erenttt. The retention
interval from study to the recognition test was

approximately 25 mln.
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Resul ts
Study Phase. The study phase results are summarized in
Table 3. Study phase scores \rere analyzed using a 2

(performance: perfect/error) x 5 (type: once seen/first
massed item/second massed iten/first spaced itern/second

spaced iten) ANOVA vith repeated measures on both factors.
Since the design of the experimental factors uas an

incomplete f actor ia1, the ANOVAs vere f ol loryed by planned

compar isons .

The planned comparisons revealed tr.ro interesting
findings. Firstly, items that cere seen tvice (M = ?8.11)
lrere more accurately judged than items seen once, ([ =

73.5t), F(lr13) = 5.52t MSe = 121.93. AIso, vith error
performances, the second presentation of an item (M = 77.3t)
vas more accurately Judged than the first presentation (M =

55.51) for spaced items, F(1r13) = 9.72, MSe = 99.13.

Hovever, ulth massed iteros the accuracy leveI of error
performances did not differ bet'rreen the second presentation,
(H = 73.31) and the first presentatlon, (U. = 72.8t). Again,

the dlfference betrreen Judging perfect performances (M =

80.11) and error performances (M = ?0.?t) yas not
signif icant, F( 1,13 ) = 2.83, HSe = 1311-.89.

Insert Tab1e 3 about here
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Perceptuar Test Phase. since the experimental design vas an

incornplete factorial, moves that vere seen for the first
time ( trne'lrrt ) vere omitted f rom Lhe initial set of perceptual
test phase analyses. Instead, the means from this iten type
rrill be used as a control value. Data rrere analyzed using a

2 (performance: perfect/error) x 3 (repetitions: once,/twice

nassed/twice spaced) x 2 (type: same/different) ANOVA with
repeated measures on aI1 factors. The data for the
perceptual test data are presenEed ln Figure 1.

Items seen once vith the same perfornance at study and

test ( "same'r, f'f = ?8.91) trere nore accurafely judged than

items that changed performance ("different", M = 57t). A

s imi lar e f f ect occurred f or spaced i tems : trsame'r item type
(M = 83.71) rrere judged more accurately than and ttdif f erentrl

items (U. = 72.4\l . However, ttsamet' massed items (U. =

75.91) rrere not dif f erent f rom rtdif f erentt' massed items (U =

?9 .5t ) . This interaction of repetition and type 'ras
statistically significant at p - .055, L(2,25) = 3.2Lr MSe =

292.50 . In addition, the main ef f ect f or type rrras also
statistically signlflcant p = .055, F(1,13) = 4.3L, MSe =

451.35. The VRT data added no neg information, (a11 F

values less than 2.0') .

Insert Figure L about here
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Recoqnition Test Phase. similarly, the recognition test
phase also excruded the rfnerrn item type from the recognition
test phase analys is . The mean f or this item type r.ri lt be

incruded as a control varue. Recognition scores vere
analyzed using a 2 (performance: perfect/error) x 3

(repetition: once/tyice massed/tuice spaced) x 2 (type:
same,/di f f erent ) ANovA vith repeated measures on all f actors .

The recognition test data are presented in Figure Z.

Perfect and error perfornances of the trsamerr items that
\rele spaced (perfect, M = 75t; error, M = 82.1t) were

recognized better than perfect and error performances of the
Itdifferentrr, spaced items (perfect, [ = 50t; error, E =

39.31) . Perf ect perf ormances of the rtsame* nassed items (M

= 75t) vere recognized better than the perfect performances

of the Itdif f erentrt massed items ([ = 32.]-t) . Hoveverr ro
differences occurred betrreen error perfornances of the
Isane'r massed items (U. = 54.31) and the tfdif f erentrt massed

items (U. = 50t). Recognition of the perfect and error
performances of the ltems seen once did not differ as a

function of Item type. This three tay lnteraction of
performance, repetltlon and type tras signrf icant, F(2r26l =

4.49r MSe = 559.75. Main effects for repetition, F(2t?6) =

3.30, MSe = 1111.49, and ltem type, F(1,13) = 2O.7L, MSe =

LL49 .27 vere also found.
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Insert Figure 2 about here

The VRT scores indicated that items that \rere
ffdif f erent" (M = 2.87 s) took 1onger to respond to than the
rrsamerr items (M = 2.73 s ) . This dif f erence \ras supported by

a main effect of iten type, q(1113) = 5.40r MSe = .145. No

other significant effects rrere found for vRT, (al1 E values
less than 1.3 ) .

Di scuss i on

Many theories have emerged in the attempt to explain
the spacing effect (see Hintzman, L974 for a revies).
Melton (1957) related the spacing effect as a seemingly
contradictory situation rrhere forgetting during study
appeared to lmprove memory. Cuddy and Jacoby (1982),

interested in the paradox of MeIton's suggestion,
investigated the effects of forgetting on the magnitude of
spacing effects. Cuddy and Jacoby elaborated on the
frforgetting" hypothesis (see also Jacoby, 197g]l, stating
that shen the spacing of items resulted in forgetting, there
rras more complete processlng of the second presentation,
resulting 1n enhanced retention. However, rrrhen the second

presentation of the iteur lmmediately forloned the first,
nuch of the processing vas not repeated. Thus, massed items

dld not receive the same retention benefits as did spaced

I Eems .
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Results of the study phase data in this experiment
provide support for the forgetting hypothesis. A gymnastic

move that vas shown twice in succession rras apt to receive
the same judgenent on both presentatlons, regardless of the

accuracy of the judgement. For exanple, if the move had a

forn error that vas not detected on its first presentation,
the probabil ity vas lo',r of detecting it on the second

presentation (percent difference bettreen first and second

presentation of error perfornances for massed ltems, E =

0.51). Hovever, if the second presentation folloved after
ten intervening moves there rras a higher probability of
correct detection (H = 11.71 dlfference 1n lnprovement

bettreen flrst and second presentatlon of error performances

for spaced items). It appeared that the second presentation
of massed ltems (error performances) were incompletely
processed (the Judge not reexanlnlng the perfornance). The

second presentation (error performances) of a spaced itern

horrrever, \ras likely examined vith a more critical €yer and

hence more accurately Judged.

Although the perfect perforrnances did not reflect thls
lmprovement ln judgement accuracy from the first to the

second presentation rrith spaced itens, possible ceiling
effects may account for this null effect. The accuracy

leveI for flrst presented, spaced, p€rfect performance,

ltems 'ras already quite hlgh (!| = 81r 5t) . There doesn't
appear to have been much room for lmprovement, especlally,
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if the spaced itens' perfect perfornances (M = 91.5a) vere

compared to the other means of the experiment, vhere only
one value reaches a higher accuracy 1evel (M = 95.1t).

Similar to the previous experinents, perceptual
judgements uere affected by the sinqre prior processing of a

gymnastlc move. That is, the accuracy of the perceptual
judgernents for items that vere seen once forrowed the same

pattern as the preceding experiments. An lncrease in the
magnltude of the difference bet'rreen tsame, and "different,
ltems uas expected to occur for items seen twice in the
study phase, vith the difference for spaced items being
larger than the massed itens. Honever, the resurts of the
spaced and massed items did not support the proposed

hypothesis. The dif f erence betrrreen ,sanerf and f'dif ferentfl
itens uere of equar magnitude, ll.9t and 11.31 for once seen

and spaced items respectively.
A number of studies have demonstrated that spacing

bettreen repetitions exerts parallel effects on implicit and

explicit tests (see Richardson-Klavehn & Bjork, lggg for a

revier.r). Thls experiment ho'rrever, revealed a dissociation
between the tvo tests. The exprtcit test follorred the
expected pattern of subjects' superlor retention fox spaced

ltems over nassed and once seen itens. However, the
lmpliclt test did not f ollorrr the same pattern. Judges did
not have superior perceptuar test performance (or lnferlor,
depending on the ltern type) for spaced ltems over massed and
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once seen items. Failure to demonstrate pararlel effects of
spacing of repetitions betveen perceptual and recognition
memory for gymnastics Judging vas unexpected, although, not
without precedent (Perruchet, 1989 ) .

Perruchet (L989) completed four experiments examining

the spaclng effect ln 1mpl1clt (perceptuar crarificatlon
procedure) and explicit (reca11 and recognition) tests. rn
all four experiments the explicit test revealed an advantage

f or retention rrhen sords in bhe study phase had been

presented spaced as opposed to massed. rn the irnpricit test
honever, three of the four experiments did not produce a

significant advantage for spaced items over massed iterns.
Further, other experiments that have reported significant
differences betveen spaced and massed items for an impricit
test are llmited 1n magnltude. For exanple, Jacoby and

Dallas (1981) reported significance for one experiment (4a),
vhile the other failed to reach significance (4b).

A potential factor in not finding a spacing effect for
the lmpllclt test courd be that vords have been the stimuri
commonly used in studies demonstrating pararlel effects
(Jacoby e DaIlas, 1981; perruchet, 1999). I{hereas, the
stlmuri used in this experiment is fairly dissimilar from
prevlous experlnents. For example, prevlous experlments
lnvestlgatlng thls lssue typlcally use ldentlcal
presentations throughout. usualry, there are no stlmuli
that vould confuse the subject (rrhere 1t looked almost the
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same but not quite, with the exception of differences in
typecase 1.e. Scarborough et dI., L9771. The fact that our

experiment had such stimuri may have nade it more difficutt
to demonstrate para11el effects. Actua11y, when the
ndifferentI items are eliminated the spaced (U. = 83.58) and

massed (M = ?6.89) do dlffer in the predicted direction.
That recognition memory is affected by spacing and

repetitions 1s verl substantiated (see Hlntzmant L9i4 for a

revieu) and supported here. Spaced items rrere better
recognized than nassed vhich vere better recognized than
iterns seen only once. of interest as r,rerr rrras that tfsamerl

and rrnevrr iterns trere correctly ldentif ied equally vell.
Horiever, identification of moves for vhich the performance

had changed vas poor ( "dif f erent't itens, [ = 42.2\) . This

replicatlon of the recognltion daba once again reinforces
the statement of unintentional biases in gymnastic judging.

General Discussion
Bias is a common problem in judging sports rshere

per formance aesthet ics 1s the outcome cr i ter lon ( e .9. ,
figure skating, gymnastics, dressage, synchronized

swimmi.g). Although judges strive to be objective ln their
assessment of performance, there are numerous influences
that blas these Judgements. some of these lnfruences are
deliberate (i.e., political; Ansorge & scheer, 19gg) and may

be unavoidable, vhlle other biases may be less expllcit. A

common bias ls a Judge's expectatlon of performance from an
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athlete top-rank calibre athretes often are given higher
marks for a performance that is equivarent to an athlete
that is either ress vell knorrn or of rover rank. This bias
is a resurt of an influence on either the perception or
decision rnaking processes, and the judge may or nay not be

a\rrare Of it.
A memory-influenced bias that has been given much less

attenEion is the ef f ect of vierring a \rarm-up on a judge's
perception of the competitive performance. This bias has

not been considered important since, in theory, the judge is
assumed to have a relativery abstract knovredge base upon

vhich to assess perfornance. Being abstract, each
perf ormance rrould be Judged on its orcn merit and the impact
of one specific perfornance vould not be expected to have a
lasting inpression. Thus, the effect of a single exposure
to a move during the warm-up nould not be expected to bias
the assessment of that move durlng the competitive
performance. rndeed, for events such as gynnastlcs and

f igure skating, judges are free to r,ratch the varm-up that
occurs Just prior to competltion as vell as the pre-
conpetition training that occurs days or weeks before.

Three experlnents vere reported that examined if the
memory of a prior exposure(s) to a gymnastlc move affected
the later assessment of performance, and ryhether or not the
Judges tdere aware of the prlor performance. A sumnary of
the results for the three experlnents are presented ln
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Figures 3 and 4. The data from the perceptual test phases

of these experirnents \rere pooled (using only the "neld',,
rrsanerr and xdifferentrr once seen iterns from Experiment 3)

and analyzed using a 3 (experiment: 1, Z, and 3) x z

(perfornance: perfect,/error) x 3 (type: same/different,/new)
with repeated measures on the last two factors. Moves that
vere the sane at study and test attained the highest level
of accuracy (M = 76.2%1 . Nev noves trere less accurate (U=

72.2%). The lorrest level of accuracy occurred for moves

vhich had changed ln performance fron study to test (M =

58.4t). This main effect of item type uas reliable at p =

.001, F(2r100) = 7.32, HSe = 2L2.09. glith certainty, prior
processing of a gynnastic move affects later perceptual
judgements.

A main effect for experiment approached conventional
IeveIs of significance (p = .055), F(2,50) = 3.03, [ge =

425.84. The absence of an interaction indicated that the

influences of a prior processing of gyrnnastic moves vere

similar across experiments. In addition, a main effect for
performance, E (1r50) = 15.31r MSe = 1070.58, rras also
found.

Insert Figure 3 about here

These dlfferences ln perceptual

statlstical slgnlficance but also

accuracy are not only

of practlcalof
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slgnificance. t|hile a difference of 7t does not appear to
be a large effect, the past tno olympics clearry ilrustrate
the potentlal ramlflcatlons. The lndlvlduar standlngs tn
both olymplcs are dranatlc examples. The maxlmun attalnable
score for an lndlvlduar gymnast ls g0 polnts. In 19g4, Hary
Lou Retton, the f irst place medal rrinner scored 79.L75, and
Kathy Johnson, the tenth prace gynnast scored i'r.450. The
1988 olymplcs also shoued a close score betueen Elana
Shushonovars (gold nedallist) score of 7g.6?5 and Brandy
Johnsonrs (tenth prace) score of ?g.550. These scores of
the gold medalrists and the tenth place fintshers rrere ress
than a 4t dlfference (International Gymnast, 19g4, 19gg).

By these comparisons, the irnpact of a Tt dlfference (or
even a 5t difference, which rras not statistically
slgnlficant ln Experlment Z) ln Judgement accuracy could
have serious consequences on a gymnastrs pracing in a

competitlon. For instance, if the varn-up 1s performed
vlthout error, then a duplrcated performance during
competltlon wlrl be scored optlnalty. Furthermore, a later
performance that is frawed ullr be scored better than it
probably deserved. Houever, rf the varm-up is fraved, a

duprlcated flaued performance during competltion nill be
glven a mlnlmal score. And, a rater errorless perfornance
durlng competltlon wtll be scored lower than the perfornance
deserved.
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F igure 4 presents the recognition results of aI1 three
experiments -- a convincing picture of the judges poor level
of arrareness for recognition of trdifferentrf itens as nerr.

These recognition data were pooled ( ignoring massed and

spaced recognition data from experinent 3) and analyzed

using a 3 (experiment: 1, 2, and 3) x 2 (performance:

perf ectlerror ) x 3 ( type: sarne,/dif f erent /nev ) ANOVA rsith
repeated measures on the last tvo factors. Recognition of
the ff sameI items (M = 61.81) and rrneryrr iterns (M = 22.54) was

accurate. Hovever, correct identlfication of ttdifferentrl

items tras poor (48t). This main effect of type vas highly
significant , F(2,100 ) = 55.13, MSe = ?18.03. In addition,
the overall recognition scores rrere significantly rorrrer for
Experiment 3 ([ = 34.5t) than for Experiments 1 (U_ = 50.51)

and 2 (U = 45.31). This difference could be attributed to
the increased number of stimuri that subjects vie'.red in the
study phase of Experiment 3. This difference vas supported
by a main effect for experiment, g(2150) = 5.54r MSe =

1225.26. Hovever, the absence of an lnteraction revears
that influences lrere similar across alr three experiments.

Insert Figure 5 about here

Furthermore,

of the trdlfferenttf

Similar influences

Experiment 2 investigated if recognition
moves affected the perception Judgements.

trere noted f or items correctly ldentif ied
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as nerer and items incorrectly identif ied as old. Thus,
recognition of an itemrs change in performance did not
appear to eriminate influences of prior processing. This
evidence from the recognition phase of the experirnent
revealed that unintentional influences rrere a source of bias
during the perceptual test phase. Thus, judges appeared to
be unable to discount the influence of a prior exposure on

their perception of a gymnastic movefs performance.

The practical implications of the present study are
evident for both the athrete and judge. since the varm-up
plays such an important rore in deterrninirig their score, it
is imperative that the gymnast enter into the rrarm-up

activity vith the same intensity and conviction to achieve
as is brought to the competitive performance. Moreove!, to
lmprove objectivity of judges, efforts should be nade to
prevent the judges from seeing the lrarm-up.

Neisser (1982) argued that psychology has followed two

routes in the study of memory. one route, is to discover
basic mentar mechanisms that can be revealed by welr-
controlled experiments. The other route, enphasizing the
importance of ecological validity, is to understand the
conmon exanples of memory in ordinary human experience. rn
Neisserrs viev, Ehe latter shourd be attrlbuted nore
attentlon than lt has recelved. perhaps one strength of the
present series of experiments is the convergence of these
tvo separate routes the ideas of current lmportance ln
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cognitive psychology (prior processing effects) applied to a

real-rrorld setting (judging gyrnnastics).

The findings in these experiments may be generarizable
to sports other than gymnastics, where judges are free to
watch an athlete's performance immediately prior to
competition (i.e. dressage, figure skating, diving and

synchronized s'eimning). rn the same vay that gyrnnastic
judges are affected, prior episodes could easily affect the
judges of other sports as rreII. Indeed, one of ten hears
television eomment"ators referring back to an athletefs
performance during a varm-up. rs it reasonable to expect a

judge to be any less cognizant?

The results of these experiments leaves some

interesting questions regarding prior processing effects on

Judging gymnastics. Are these effects Iong-Iasting? CouId
judges be influenced by the last competition in which helshe
judged the same gymnast? Are these infruences limited to
the sport of gyrnnastics? Or nore generally, limited to
sports rrith a large subjectlve component? Both the
theoretlcar and applied aspects of this research merit
continued investiqation.
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Footnotes
1. subjects rrere instructed to rook only for breaks in the
execution of a move as a resurt of lack of body contror.
common form errors are toes not pointed, legs bent, arms

bent, etc. The judges vere asked not to look for other
types of errors, sueh as technique and amplitude.
2. stinuli were previeved by three gymnastic experts. onry
those gymnastic noves that trere agreed upon by a1r three
previewers were used for the experinent.
3. Trro factors \rere implernented, to avoid potential ceiling
effects. First, the duration of the video clip vas brief
(one second). Second, many of the form errors \rere not
extremery noticeable, detection vourd occur onry iE the
judge uas looking in the right place at the right tine.
4. For example, suppose a nove could be divided into a

numbered sequence from one to ten and the perfect
performance video crip consisted of a segment of the move

from number tno through to number eight. The error
performance video crlp vould also consist of the same

segment (two through eight). In the rerror'r video clip a

form error occurred at some point during the taped segnent.
5' on three of the events (uneven bars, balance beam and
f loor exercise ) the nerr moves trere all completely di f f erent.
Honever, the vault Lras an exception. The nature of the
event severely limits the number of moves that courd be used
for stimuli. Therefore, to create enough stimuli for the
nelt moves, the same vaulting move rrould be used to make trro
dlfferent video clips. That is, one video clip courd be of
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ion (preflight), whereas another video clip
end portion (postflight) (with no overlapping
judges vere forevarned of this and lrere told
fro1d" only if it rras identical to one in the
nothing vhatsoever should differ from the
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Table 1.

TEST PERFORMANCE

Error

Pe r fect

Mean

STUDY-TEST TYPE

Dl f ferent
64.2

79.8

72.1

Same

58.8

88.5

78.7

New

66.2

84.7

75.4

Mean

55.4

84.3
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Table 2.

$cqrgs of Rpcoqnltlon_ph?se Judqements (probabilitv ofjudqinq an item as o

TEST STUDY-TEST TYPE

PERFORMANCE Same Dlfferent New Mean

Error G9.8 47 .Z ZB.4 48.5

Perfect 68.8 50.0 Zg.L 49.0

Mean 59.3 4g. G 28.3
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Table 3

A9guLB-cy of Fgrgr-ErroE JudgementE Durinq the studv phasetpercent correct) in Expeffi
REPETITION TYPE

Massed SpacedPERFORMANCE once Flrst second Flrst' second

Error G4.3 73.3 72.9 65.6 77 ,3
Perf ect 81. B ?5.0 8l-.2 81. 5 80.9

Mean 73.0 7 4.2 i7 .O 73.5 79 ,L
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Fiqure 4.
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Figure Captions
Accuracy of Form Error Judgements for thePerceptual Test phase ( perient correct )ln Experlment 3.

Scores of Recognltlon Judgements(probability of judging an item old) in
Exper iment 3 .

Accuracy of Form Error Judgenents (percent
correct, Perceptual Test phases) foiExperinents Lt 2, and 3.

Scores of Recognltion Judgements

(probability of judging an ltem old) forExperiments L, 2, and 3.
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APPENDIX A
ANOVA Tables
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Table 4

Studn phase accuEacy ANOVA for Experiment 1

Table 5

Perceptual test phase accuracy ANOVA for Experiment 1

Source

Group
Error
Per formance
Grp x Perf
Error

Source

Group
Error
Performance
Grp x Perf
Error
Type
Grp x Type
Error
Perf x Type
GrpxPerfXType
Error

MS

483.870
54.155

2363.2L3
552.l_54

93.454

MS

548.731
188.858

11572.381_
3553 .27 4

559.515
534.841

14.740
135.811

53.527
272.837
2L5 .7 33

df
I

22
1
1

22

df

I
22

1
1

22
2
2

44
2
2

44

F

7 .54

2s.287
5.908

F

2.905

20.315
5.431

3.909
.108

.2 48
7.265

*
*

*
*
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Tab1e 6

Recoqnition test phase accuracv Anova for Experiment 1

Source MS df F

Group 435.507 1 .308Error l-419 . I83 Zz
Performance 8.507 L .018
Grp x Perf L116.573 t 2.347
Error 475.802 22Type 2Ot72.563 2 26.386 *
Grp x Type 316 .840 2 .4L4
Error 764.527 44
Perf x Type 49.L73 2 .103
Grp x Perf x Type 743.257 2 1.559
Error 476.723 44

Table 7

Studv phase accuracy ANOVA for Experiment 2

Source MS df F

Perfornance 300.200 l_ 1.5GG
Error l_91.625 14
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Table 8

Perceptual test accuracy ANOVA for Experinent 2

Source MS df F

Per formance
Error
Type
Error
Perf x Type
Error

Source

Performance
Err or
Type
Err or
Perf x Type
Error

1876.899
l.775.4I9
185.507
L49.268
228.784
i_89.389

1
t4

2
28

2
2B

1.0s7

L.249

1.208

Tab1e 9

Recoqnition test accuracy ANOVA for Experiment 2

MS

1.849
181.300

10858.55?
3L5 .27 2
204.379
l_33.79 5

df
1

L4
2

28
2

28

F

. 010

34.442

1.528
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Table 10

Test phase VRT ANOVA for Experiment 2

Source MS df F

Performance .037 1 .934
Error .040 l-0
Type .013 2 .zLB
Error .059 20
Perf x Type .003 2 .LL2
Error .034 20

Table 11

Studv phase accuracv ANOVA for Experiment l
Source MS df F

Performance 3095.420 L 2.043
Error L5L4.509 13
Type 188.004 4 .992
Error 189.51 4 52
Perf x Type 355.802 4 1.888
Error LgB.522 52
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Table L2

Source

Performance
Error
Repetition
Error
Perf x Rep
Error
Type
Error
Perf x Type
Error
Rep X Type
Error
PerfxRepxType
Error

Table 13

MS

37L4.881
13r_i..893

495.792
425.477

L457.327
5i-8 . 89 8

1988.595
451.351
152.381
346 .188
939.292
292.605
569.042
644.599

df F

2 .832

1.155

2 .808

4.310

.440

3.210

.883

I
13

2
25

2
26

1
13

L
13

2
25

2
26

nitio ANOVA r lmenc
Source

Performance
Error
Repetition
Error
Perf x Rep
Err or
Type
Error
Perf x Type
Error
Rep x Type
Error
Perf x Rep x
Error

MS

952.381
1753.553
3675.595
t 1l_l_ .492
1443.452
1753.955

23809.524
1149.267

59.523
21,42.857
2425.59s
L303.800

Type 2514.880
559.753

df
1

13
2

26
2

26
1

13
1

13
2

26
2

26

F

.543

3.305

. 818

20.7L7

.027

1.850

4.493
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Table 14

Perceptual test phase VRT ANOVA for Experiment 3

Source

Per formance
Error
Repetition
Error
Perf x Rep
Error
Type
Error
Perf x Type
Error
Rep x Type
Err or
PerfxRepxType
Err or

Source

Performance
Error
Repetition
Error
Perf x Rep
Err or
Type
Error
Perf x Type
Error
Rep x Type
Error
PerfxRepxType
Error

MS

. 159

.L27

.033

.098

. 018

.089

.355

.179

.009

.249

.031

.!29

.020

.105

MS

.063

.154

.052

.747

.250

.204

.788

.145

.0006

.153

. 018

.253

.153

.198

df
1

13
2

26
2

26
1

13
I

13
2

26
2

25

df
1

13
2

25
2

26
1

13
I

13
2

26
2

26

I.

7.253

.335

.204

1.978

.038

.244

. 191

Table 15

Recoqnition test phase VRT ANOVA for Experinent 3

F

.407

. 419

L.27 4

5.408

4.2L8

.073

.824
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Table 15

or pooled data ofExperiments 1,2, and 3

Source Ms df F

Experiment L292.63 Z 3.035 *
Error 425.84 50Performance 15398.51 1 15.307 *
Error 10T0. GB 50
Exp x Perf 592.30 2 .553Error l_070.68 50Type L543.42 2 7 .Z7g *
Error 272.09 100
Exp x Type 9i.48 4 .450Error 212.09 100Perf x Type ZZL.56 2 .823Error 269.25 100
Exp x Perf x Type 465.43 4 L.73Error 269.25 100

Table L7

Recoqlitign !es! p pooled data ofExperiments 1, 2, and 3

Source MS df F

Exper iment 59 lB . 21 Z 5.642 *
Error 1226.26 50Performance LOl. O7 L .LOzError 994.99 50
Exp x Perf 814.58 Z .gL9Error 995.00 50Type 3958a.07 2 55.134 *
Error ?18.02 100
Exp x Type 282.62 4 .394Error 2L8.03 100Perf x Type LZO6.2B Z 2.191Error 550.59 100
Exp x Perf x Type 984.34 4 1.ZgBError L00
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APPENDIX B

Cell Means
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Table 18

Study phase cell means for Experiment 1

Group

Expert
Expert
Novice
Novice

Group

Expert
Expert
Expert
Expert
Expert
Expert
Novice
Novi ce
Nov ice
Novice
Nov i ce
Novice

Per formance

Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Error
Error
Err or
Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Err or
Error
Error

TyPe

New
Same
Di fferent
New
Same
Di f ferent
Ne'y
Same
Different
Nen
Same
Dl fferent

t Correct

84.93
77.67
85.35
64.54

t Correct

83.03
86.45
74.25
70.53
75.53
73.95
85.31
90.53
85.35
5l_.90
61.89
54.45

Per f ormance

Per fect
Error
Per fect
Error

Table 19

Perceptual test phase ce11 means for Experinent L
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Table 20

Group

Expert
Expe r t
Expert
Expert
Expert
Expe r t
Nov i ce
Nov i ce
Nov i ce
Novi ce
Nov i ce
Nov i ce

Performance

Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Error
Error
Error
Per fect
9ar Forl

Per fect
Error
Err or
Error

Type

Netl
Sane
Different
Nev
Same
D i f ferent
Netr
Same
Di f ferent
Nev
Same
Di f ferent

q Frobability
of OId

18.75
56 .67
47.92
3L.92
74.33
42 .33
37.50
70.92
52.08
25.00
55.25
52.08

Table 2I

Studv phase ce11 means for Experiment 2

Per formance

Per fect
Err or

Table 22

% Correct

83.03
76.70

Per formance

Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Err or
Error
Error

Type

New
Same
Different
Nerl
Same
Different

% Correct

75.53
73.03
70.57
50. B7
59.31
51.7s

iment
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Per f ormance

Per fect
Per fect
Pe r fect
Error
Error
Error

Type

Nes
Same
D i f ferent
Neu
Same
D i f ferent
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t Correct
29.0L
64.2L
45.03
23 .47
53.98
50.94

Table 24

VRT cel1 means for Experiment 2

Per fornance

Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Error
Error
Error

Type

Nev
Sane
Different
Nev
Same
Di fferent

Tine to respond

2930
2890
29 40
2850
2860
29L0

r iment
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Table 25

Studv phase ce11 means for Exoerinent
Performance

Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Error
Error
Error
Error
Error

Performance
Perfect
Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Perfect
Error
Err or
Error
Error
Error
Err or

Repet it i on

Once seen
First Presentation soaced
Second presentation Spaced
First presentatlon massed
Second presentation nassed
Once seen
First presentation spaced
Second presentation spaced
First presentation massed
Second presentation massed

t Correct

81.79
81.50
80.85
75.01
8L.22
64.27
55.60
77.34
73.34
72.83

Table 26

Perceptual test phase ceIl neans for Experiment 3

Repetition
Once seen
Once seen
Tvice seen
Trrrice seen
Twice seen
Tuice seen
Once seen
Once seen
Twice seen
Tvice seen
T'rice seen
Trrice seen

spaced
spaced
massed
massed

spaced
spaced
nassed
massed

Type t
Same
Di fferent
Same
Different
Same
Different
Same
Di f ferent
Same
Di fferent
Sane
Di f ferent

Correct
85.1_4
81.57
83.35
?3.85
82.2L
80.35
72.64
52.43
84.00
70.85
7L.57
78.57
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Per fornance

Per fect
Perfect
Perfect
Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Err or
Error
Error
Error
Error
Error

Repetition

Once seen
Once seen
Twice seen spaced
Twice seen spaced
Twice seen missed
Trrice seen massed
Once seen
Once seen
Tvice seen spaced
T'rice seen space<i
Tvice seen missed
Twice seen nassed

Repetition

Once seen
Once seen
Tvice seen
Trri ce seen
Trcl ce seen
Tryice seen
Once seen
Once seen
Tvice seen
Trlice seen
Tnice seen
Tvice seen

spaced
spaced
massed
nassed

Type

Same
Di f ferent
Same
D i f ferent
Same
D i f ferent
Same
Di fferent
Same
Different
Same
Di f ferent

Probabi 1 itvof old
53.57
53.57
75. 00
50.00
75.00
32.L4
46 .43
28.57
82.14
39.29
64.29
50.00

Response
Time

2360
247 0
2290
2420
237 0
2460
237 0
2360
2240
24L0
2280
2 350

Table 2A

Per formance

Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Error
Error
Error
Error
Error
Error

Type

Same
Di f ferent

Same
Di fferent
Same
D i f ferent
Same
Di f ferentspaced Samespaced Differentmassed Samemassed Di fferent
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Table 29

Perfornance

Perfect
Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Per fect
Pe r fect
Error
Error
Error
Error
Error
Err or

Repetition
Once seen
Once seen
Tvice seen spaced
Tvice seen sbacedTvice seen missed
Tvice seen massed
Once seen
Once seen
Tvice seen spaced
Twice seen spaced
Tvice seen nissed
Trrice seen massed

Type

Same
Di fferent
Same
D i f ferent
Sane
Di fferent
Sane
Di f ferent
Sane
Different
Same
Di f ferent

Response
Time

27I0
2850
27 40
27 50
2800
3050
2730
29 30
2680
2880
27 20
27 40




